INTRODUCTION
Traditionally every Sunday is an Easter Day, a day of resurrection; but it is
only Easter Day itself that opens the longest season in the Christian year,
the Great Fifty Days that celebrate the immensity of Christ bursting from the
tomb, breaking the chains of death, a festive time of great joy, hope and
encouragement.
However, Easter Day is also the climax to the long Lenten season and Holy
Week liturgies - momentous, moving and demanding, both physically and
spiritually. No surprise that clergy and worshippers alike can feel so fatigued
that it takes all their remaining reserves of strength to rekindle the light of
Christ and sing it back into flame among an expectant Easter Day
congregation.
The Stations of the Resurrection are a devotional, spiritual and liturgical
practice which is intended to refocus congregations on the grace and glory
of Eastertide. Known also as the Way of Light it provides a counterbalance
to the tradition of Stations of the Cross which draw us through Lent, into
Holy Week, walking with Jesus to his destiny at Calvary.

The Stations of the Resurrection send us from the doorway of the tomb out
into a world transformed by Christ's victory over death. They allow space for
the resurrection to breathe and shine.
Each station demonstrates the profound impact of Christ's resurrection
appearances on the disciples, beginning with Mary Magdalene, illuminating
how Jesus' first followers are transformed into bold proclaimers of the
Gospel. Along the way there is much heart-searching and healing,
revelation and doubt, truth-telling and story-gathering, unfolding of scripture
and the opening of minds to the unending possibilities of God's love.

The Stations of the Resurrection reinvigorate our flagging physical,
emotional and spiritual energies in Eastertide sustaining that sense of
wonder and celebration found in our Easter Day liturgies. They also provide
an opportunity to explore how, in the light of the resurrection and through
their encounters with the risen Christ, the disciples grew into determined
and visionary founders of the Church. In the joy of Easter lies our
confidence as Christ's hands and feet in the world: sometimes, in an
environment of falling church commitment, we need to be reminded of
where our strength lies, that we are an Easter people and that Alleluia! is
our song.

WELCOME
Opening Response.
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit
Amen
Alleluia, Christ is Risen.
He is risen indeed. Alleluia.
Reading
For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we will certainly be
united with him in a resurrection like his… But if we have died with Christ, we
believe that we will also live with him… So you also must consider
yourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Jesus Christ.
Romans 6: 5, 8,11
Prayer

Risen Lord, as we set out on His pilgrimage of faith, we pray that you
will guide our steps so that we may find you in both darkness and light.
Here we stand among Mary Magdalene, Peter, John and all the disciples
as witnesses of your triumph over sin and death. Direct our meditations
that the seeds of your resurrection eastering in our hearts may take
root, blossom and be fruitful in our lives.
Amen
Hymn
As we move to the First Station we sing together
Cold Is the tomb in dead of night,
Easter arising out of sight
quickened by ray of morning light
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

First Station
The Sealed Tomb
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
When it was evening, there came a rich man from Arimathea, named Joseph, who was also
a disciple of Jesus. He went to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus; then Pilate ordered it
to be given to him. So Joseph took the body and wrapped it in a clean linen cloth and laid it
in his own new tomb, which he had hewn in the rock. He then rolled a great stone to the
door of the tomb and went away. Mary Magdalene and the other Mary were there, sitting
opposite the tomb.
The next day, that is after the day of Preparation, the chief priests and the Pharisees gathered before Pilate and said, “Sir, we remember what that imposter said while he was still
alive, ‘After three days I will rise again.’ Therefore command that the tomb be made secure
until the third day; otherwise his disciples may go and steal him away, and tell the people,’
He has been raised from the dead’, and the last deception would be worse than the first.”
Pilate said to them, “You have a guard of soldiers; go, make it as secure as you can.” So
they went with the guard and made the tomb secure by sealing the stone.
Matthew 27: 57-66
Meditation
We see a great boulder sealing a tomb.
It looks as if the story ends here; it is the point of no return. The body of Jesus entombed.
Joseph of Arimathea has been busy but he is broken, his secret hopes buried. Even so, it is
a bold gesture, rescuing the corpse from the fate of some refuse pit and laying it in his own
expensively procured grave. More than that, he is declaring his hand, openly backing the
losing side in a battle for the soul of the people.
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary will busy themselves with the task of cleaning the
body, packing linen wraps with preserving and sweet smelling herbs. They are distraught
and confused, they need to turn to something practical and tangible.
The Pharisees in the glare of Roman attention, had tried to defend their patch, to preserve
the integrity of their religion and hang on to the last shreds of their authority. The deed has
been done and yet they are still on edge, needing to bury this story once and for all.
One question resurfaces again and again: "Where is God in all this?"
When all hope has been buried, where do we go from here?

Prayer
Lord Jesus, author of all, word made flesh, you wrote life's
story, then you entered the pages, to break open the boundaries
that hold us back from your love. Lord of life, walled up in a cold,
dark tomb, be with all those who suffer in secret, whose pain is
hidden from the world’s gaze. Bring peace to their hearts and the
light of justice to their cause.
Amen

Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was
renewed, by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Second Station we sing together
Deep in the soil lies buried grain,
from shadows dark bursts life again,
Hope now set free sings love’s refrain
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Second Station
The Resurrection
Opening Response.

Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who
have died. For since death came through a human being, the resurrection of
the dead has also come through a human being; for as all die in Adam, so all
will be made alive in Christ.
1 Corinthians 15: 20-22
Meditation
The sun appears to rise from the earth like seeds bursting through the soil.
When Jesus died the veil of the Temple was torn in two, the partition
between humanity and divinity was ripped apart. The Temple, so important
to those who believed in the one true God, had outlived its purpose.
Solomon wondered as he dedicated the first Temple: "Will God indeed
dwell on the earth?
Up until his death Jesus' disciples had been slowly, falteringly, reaching the
conclusion that God was truly inhabiting the earth. Now the tomb was going
to bear witness that God could not, cannot, be contained, that he is indeed
everywhere!
The sunrise reminds us that buried grain needs time in the dark before it
splits open and new life emerges. When the Egyptian tombs have been
broken into, two thousand year old seed has proved to be viable.
"Laid in the earth like grain that sleeps unseen: Love is come again, like
wheat that springeth green."

As the seed rises, so from the cool depths of the grave Christ does what
Christ, what God, was destined to do: Christ himself rises.

Prayer
Living Lord, when your resurrection seeded in the dark, you raised not only
yourself but us, to be new people, fashioned in your own image, seeds
sent out over the earth to spread your good news. Help us to be that good
news, even when we feel smothered by care and strife, so that we might
share with everyone we meet the life your grace brings.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Third Station we sing together
Entrance unguarded, stone rolled free,
death broken open, Christ the key,
to live as God would have us be.
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Third Station
They Found the Stone Rolled Away

Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, but when they went in, they
did not find the body.
Luke 24: 2-3

Meditation
Jesus suffered a very public death, witnessed by many, leaving absolutely no
room for any doubt whatsoever.

The evidence was laid out for all to see, hung on a cross and a spear in the
side, Jesus had died.
For his friends and followers to believe anything else would mean scaling
immense barriers and holding firmly to an untested hope – the hope of
resurrection.
His burial was in secret, in the dark, known by few, attended by only the
bravest and most indomitable. The stone that blocked the entrance tight was
as huge and heavy as all the black thoughts and memories that were
crushing out of mind the words of Jesus - his prophecies, repeated over and
again to dim ears: that the Son of Man must go to Jerusalem, suffer, die and
on the third day rise again.
But as the new dawn fades, love comes again and they found the stone
rolled away!

Prayer
Almighty God, your strong arm delivers, you sweep the powerful from their
thrones and raise up the weak. May your strength prevail when we feel too
drained to roll away the stones that block our pathway.
And may we use what strength you offer us, to give heart to those whose
voices go unheeded: whenever there seems to be nothing left, may the
resurrection of your beloved Son sustain and unite us in your
compassionate love.
Amen
Closing Response

We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Fourth Station we sing together
Anointing oil, still showing care,
empty the tomb, cries of despair:
angels reply, “He is not there!”
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Fourth Station
The Women at the Tomb
Opening Response.

Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
Suddenly two men in dazzling clothes stood beside them. The women
were terrified and bowed their faces to the ground, but the men said to
them, “Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here, but
has risen.”
Luke 24: 4b-5

Meditation
The entrance is unguarded, the stone cast aside. The grave clothes are
abandoned and the tomb is empty, empty apart from the women's own
whispered and echoing voices. Frightened voices - where is the body?
What have they done to him? Excited voices - what does this mean? Do
you remember what he said would happen to him? Sceptical voices - what
sort of a trick is this?
Then suddenly two figures in dazzling clothes are standing beside them. Is
this a trap?
They wrestle with their senses!
Take sight - they have seen the stone rolled away, the body absent, the
iridescent angel clothes.
Take smell - there is no stench of death, the tomb is fresh and airy.
Take touch -they had felt the weight and solidity of the stone and had
handled the grave clothes which were folded neatly as if by someone with
no need to hurry, with time to spare.
Take taste - the tang of fear in their mouths.
Now they hear: "Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not
here, but has risen."

Prayer
Risen Lord Jesus, when you broke free of the tomb you overturned
rules and systems that chain us to false expectations. Just as your
friends and followers needed the presence of angels to prompt them to
grasp the possibilities of your resurrection, we ask you to equip us to
be your messengers, overcoming fear and allowing others to see your
infinite love working throughout the twists and turns of life.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was
renewed, by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Fifth Station we sing together
Growing in faith fresh as the dew,
see their belovéd and round him drew,
cradling his feet, weeping anew.
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Fifth Station
The Women Meet the Risen Lord
Opening Response.

Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
So they left the tomb quickly with fear and great joy, and ran to tell his
disciples. Suddenly Jesus met them and said, “Greetings!” And they came to
him, took hold of his feet, and worshipped him. Then Jesus said to them, “Do
not be afraid; go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee; there they will see me.”
Matthew 28: 8-10

Meditation
All of a sudden Jesus is here: he is before them on the path.
The garden is in blossom, the sun has risen, night has been banished. Their
turmoil dissolves into overwhelming joy as they intuitively bow down to worship
their Lord. Surely this could not be a longed-for apparition of their own making?
Reaching out instinctively to touch him, they cannot help but question whether
these are the feet whose scars from endless journeys they have tended,
soothed and anointed. They had washed those feet many times over the years,
a kindness offered whenever he arrived back at camp after a hard day
travelling the villages, walking dusty and stony roads. The lines on his soles tell
a story they each know well; they are proof that cannot lie. They take hold of
his feet and in cradling the familiar they also find new scars, deeper wounds
that sing out with the ferocious pain of his most recent journey.
But now, he tells them, the time for fear is over and it is their turn to travel, "Go,
tell my disciples to meet me in Galilee".

Prayer

Living Son of the loving God, the women who had the courage to visit your
tomb were greeted by your consoling words, “Do not be afraid.”
We pray for women all around the world who are hard-pressed, ill-treated,
disenfranchised; that through your resurrection their fears may turn to hope
and that they may find the strength, skills and tools to live life in all its
fullness.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Sixth Station we sing together

Peter and John, both with one thought,
Run to the tomb breathlessly wrought:
Is Christ alive just as he taught?
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Sixth Station
Peter and John Run to the Tomb
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
So Peter and the other disciple started for the tomb. Both were running, but the
other disciple outran Peter and reached the tomb first. He bent over and looked
in at the strips of linen lying there but did not go in. Then Simon Peter came
along behind him and went straight into the tomb. He saw the strips of linen
lying there, as well as the cloth that had been wrapped around Jesus’ head.
The cloth was still lying in its place, separate from the linen. Finally the other
disciple, who had reached the tomb first, also went inside. He saw and
believed. (They still did not understand from Scripture that Jesus had to rise
from the dead.) Then the disciples went back to where they were staying.
John 20: 3-10
Meditation
Peter and John have heard the stories and their despair becomes fearsome
hope - they must see this for themselves.
They start out together, a walk turning to a run. John arrives first and sees the
guards gone, the stone standing aside, a gaping entrance beckoning him in.
He peers inside, sees the absence of the expected, the space where the body
should be, and he holds back. The implications need to be thought through; the
message God is giving needs praying through.
Peter, meanwhile, breathlessly arrives at the threshold and his impetuosity
pushes him over and into the tomb. He observes all the discarded
accoutrements of burial, with the head cloth rolled up separately. Does he take
in the details, or just the general impression? For him this is the genesis of a
story - but at this stage he doesn't have the evidence, or the faith, to commit to
a conclusion.
Now that Peter has passed through the doorway, John takes his first steps
over the threshold. He sees the same details; but for John the evidence has
shifted his faith into a new dimension. He sees and believes - the Lord is risen,
he is risen indeed.

Prayer
Heavenly Father, in your wisdom you create every person as an individual,
each in a unique relationship with the world. We thank you that, just like
Peter and John, each one of us has our own way of approaching,
examining, evaluating, trusting and believing. May opportunities to meet
you open up to everyone, whether in times of emptiness or fullness, that
the breath of resurrection might bring fresh vitality to our lives.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Seventh Station we sing together

Mary, grieving, is garden bound,
His body gone, her hope is drowned,
Weeping she cries: “will he be found?”
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Seventh Station
Angels at the Empty Tomb
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
But Mary stood weeping outside the tomb. As she wept, she bent over
to look into the tomb: and she saw two angels in white, sitting where the
body of Jesus had been lying, one at the head and the other at the feet.
They said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping?” She said to them,
“They have taken away my Lord, and I do not know where they have
laid him.”
John 20: 11-13
Meditation
Here is a woman whose life had been transformed by an itinerant
preacher from Galilee. At a word from his lips, a touch from his fingers,
all the horrors of her past were cast out into nothingness, overwhelmed
by grace. She gave up all that she had to become a disciple.
Then, her Lord, her teacher, her Saviour, was torn away from her, from
all of them. His end was swift, bitter and bloody, hung out for the public
to see his ignominy.
"Woman, why are you weeping?" Why would she not be weeping?
Everything that mattered to her, everything that gave her hope in the
future, had been ripped to shreds, hung on a cross and left to die. Then,
just when there seemed to be some possibility of a respectful rest for his
body, in a freshly made tomb, which she could visit and where she could
mourn, even that kindness was murdered and his body gone.
What use were angels when the whole point of her life had been stolen?
What hope was there for her or any of his followers now?
Would there ever again be any good news to tell the world?

Prayer
Saviour God, sometimes we feel so weighed down that all help seems to
be no help at all. During these times may we discern your voice and
remember that you never let us go. We pray for all who mourn, that out of
their sadness may come a new understanding: that each and every one of
us is bound together eternally by your love.
Amen

Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory
Hymn
As we move to the Eighth Station we sing together
Weeping she cries cast down by shame,
“Mary!” she hears, he calls her name;
“I am your Lord: my life proclaim.”
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Eighth Station
Mary Magdalene Meets the Risen Lord
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
She turned round and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not know that it
was Jesus. Jesus said to her, “Woman why are you weeping? For whom are
you looking?” Supposing him to be the gardener, she said to him, ”Sir, if you
have carried him away, tell me where you have laid him, and I will take him
away.” Jesus said to her, “Mary!” She turned and said to him in Hebrew,
“Rabbouni!” (which means Teacher). Jesus said to her, “Do not hold on to me,
because I have not yet ascended to the Father. But go to my brothers and say
to them, ‘I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God and your
God.’” Mary Magdalene went and announced to the disciples, “I have seen the
Lord”; and she told them that he had said these things to her.
John 20: 14b-18

Meditation
"Woman, why are you weeping?" That question again. How can she reply?
Any truthful answer would reveal too much of herself; Instead she responds
with her own question.
"Tell me where you have laid him." The physical presence of his body is
something she needs to focus her grief. It is something she understands, a
tangible link back to her memories, his preaching, teaching and healing.
"Mary!" A single word - the one he called her back to when he drew her out of
illness and into the wondrous beauty of new life. "Mary!" Calling her again,
pulling her out of grief into the fresh light of a new dawn.
Jesus knows that her belief is strong and maybe even stronger than the rest of
his followers. Her acceptance of the reality of his resurrection presence does
not depend upon the physical body she had been so desperate to find.
He tells her, "Do not hold on to me." "Go, tell my brothers that you have seen
me and that I am with our Father, our God." Mary Magdalene, the disciple to
the disciples: she is the one entrusted with the message.

Prayer
Living Word, you called us by name and we are yours. When you spoke
Mary's name you gave her back her identity, her strength, her vision.
Forgive us for all the times we have not treated other people as children of
God, when we have been disrespectful, disdainful or distant, when we
have allowed anonymity to colour our behaviour. By your grace may we
turn again to strive to be your community, where the worth of each
individual is acknowledged and celebrated
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory
Hymn
As we move to the Ninth Station we sing together
Emmaus their goal, walking by day,
stranger comes by - what does he say?
Scriptures explored, learning the Way
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Ninth Station
The Walk to Emmaus
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
While they were talking and discussing, Jesus himself came near and went
with them, but their eyes were kept from recognising him… Then he said to
them, “Oh, how foolish you are, and how slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have declared! Was it not necessary that the Messiah should suffer
these things and then enter into his glory?” Then beginning with Moses and all
the prophets, he interpreted to them the things about himself in all the
scriptures.
Luke 24: 15-16, 25-27
Meditation
From Jerusalem to Emmaus was a full day's journey if you were fit,
well-provisioned and motivated. It crossed a range of terrain, some rocky,
some semi-desert. Was this trip a good idea? They had to escape with all the
stories whirling around from the women about angels and the empty tomb, and
Peter's confusion when he returned breathless from the garden, and John's
certainty, it was all too much to take.
They needed a break, to go home to Emmaus, take stock and gain
perspective. It wasn't as refreshing a walk as they were hoping for, though; at
the back of their minds were so many thorny issues they felt unable to deal
with, and still there was the fear that they might also be captured and made to
suffer the same cruel death.
So the stranger was a welcome distraction, his knowledge of the scriptures, the
intricate paths they took through the prophecies about Jesus, through the
unfolding of God's eternal love for creation, turned their travelling from a chore
to a joy. His words made many connections with things that Jesus had said,
their minds turning over new ways of understanding and the hope of a fire that
would be unquenchable.

Prayer
God of exodus, who brought your people out of slavery, into the
abundance of the promised land, we know that travelling is both necessary
and risky if we are to grow in life and faith. We pray that you will guide our
feet and minds along the way of faith, encouraging us to step beyond the
borders of our fears into your kingdom.
Amen
Closing Response

We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory
Hymn
As we move to the Tenth Station we sing together
“Night has come down, stay is our prayer.”
He raises bread to bless, break, share.
Hearts burn within, Jesus was there
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Tenth Station
Supper at Emmaus.
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
As they came near the village to which they were going, he walked ahead as if
going on. But they urged him strongly, saying, “Stay with us, because it is
almost evening and the day is now nearly over.” So he went in to stay with
them. When he was at the table with them, he took bread, blessed and broke
it, and gave it to them. Then their eyes were opened, and they recognised him;
and he vanished from their sight. They said to each other, “Were not our
hearts burning within us while he was talking to us on the road, while he was
opening the scriptures to us?” That same hour they got up and returned to
Jerusalem; and they found the eleven and their companions gathered together.
Luke 24: 28-33
Meditation
Was it just because they had reached the familiar territory of home, that the
ground they walked on seemed greener, friendlier? Or had the stranger's
opening up of the scriptures filled them with a fresh vision for life? Their steps
were lighter and there was no hesitation about welcoming the stranger into
their home.
He was safe – yet his words had stirred something passionate in them - but
certainly caring - obviously learned, a teacher, a holy man; it was only right that
he was the one to lead prayers over the meal.
But then the unmistakable command: take, bless, break, share. It was not so
much what he did, but the way he did it. The gestures were so familiar and the
intonations in his voice so memorable.
There was no other person this could possibly be. In his words on the road
there had been the first glimmer of understanding, but in hospitality there was
revelation. Christ is risen, he is risen indeed.
It was a full night's journey back to Jerusalem, but they had just been fed by
Jesus' own hand; they had a job to do and now they could delight in the
strength to complete it.

Prayer
Lord Jesus Christ, when you took bread and wine, blessed them in the
Fathers name, broke them open and shared them around the table, you
reached out to us through the basic elements of food and drink. As we
remember your eternal sacrifice through our celebration of the Eucharist,
may we share equally and fairly with the whole of your creation all that
sustains and makes us whole.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Eleventh Station we sing together
Christ on the shore, Peter at sea,
“Tend all my lambs feed them for me.”
Peter has learnt - love sets him free
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Eleventh Station
Jesus and Peter.
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon son of John, do you love me more than
these?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love you.” Jesus said to him,
“Feed my lambs.” A second time he said to him, “Simon son of John, do you love
me?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love you.” Jesus said to him,
“Tend my sheep.” He said to him the third time, “Simon son of John, do you love
me?” Peter felt hurt because he said to him the third time, “Do you love me?”
And he said to him, “Lord, you know everything, you know that I love you.” Jesus
said to him, “Feed my sheep…” After this he said to him, “Follow me”.
John 21: 15b-17.19b
Meditation

Simon Peter was singled out for special treatment. Was this because he had
been tasked with a special role or because he had messed up in a public way,
denying his relationship with Jesus to anyone who spoke to him? Perhaps it was
a bit of both. Notice Jesus' first question to him:
"Simon son of John, do you love me more than these?" and Peter's careful reply:
"Yes, Lord; you know that I love you." "You know that I love you." But not "more
than these". Is this the first indication that something has changed in Simon Peter?
Jesus is assured that Simon Peter is ready for him to pursue his questioning. He
knows it will hurt, a very personal interrogation. It has to be done. Simon Peter
needs a way of being released from his guilt.
One question, asked thrice; "Do you love me?" Each response an opportunity to
wash away the guilt of denial. The reply "Feed my sheep" is an
acknowledgement of trust being repaired and the final command, "Follow me", a
renewal of Simon Peter's initial call.
Perhaps, when Peter jumps out of the boat into the water to reach Jesus on the
shore, that is the moment of his own baptism. Christ makes all things new.

Prayer
Holy God, holy and strong, holy and immortal, have mercy on us. We, like
Peter, often stray, we boast, or we dissemble, or we run from responsibility.
Speak to us, as you spoke to him, so that we may know that we are
forgiven, and may strike out to share that forgiveness with all we meet.
Amen

Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Twelfth Station we sing together

Doors bolted tightly, locked in fear;
yet in their midst Christ does appear;
“Peace be with you”, the Lord is here.
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Twelfth Station
Jesus Appears to the Disciples.
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
While they were talking about this, Jesus himself stood among them and said
to them, “Peace be with you.” They were startled and terrified, and thought that
they were seeing a ghost. He said to them, “Why are you frightened, and why
do doubts arise in your hearts? Look at my hands and my feet, see that it is I
myself. Touch me and see; for a ghost does not have flesh and bones as you
see that I have.” And when he had said this, he showed them his hands and
his feet. While in their joy they were disbelieving and still wondering, he said to
them, “Have you anything here to eat?” They gave him a piece of broiled fish,
and he took it and ate in their presence.
Luke 24: 36-43
Meditation
The physicality of the resurrection matters.
The women need to take hold of him, to be reassured by the solidity of his
presence, and for them it is his feet, which they have washed and cared for
countless times, that enable them to grasp the truth of his resurrection.
The men are more circumspect but they need the same reassurance, even if
they don't like to admit it. That's why Jesus graciously gives them permission to
examine his wounds. Disbelief still clouds their joy and they aren't completely
convinced, so he asks for fish to eat. They watch as Jesus consumes the food;
he is no ghost.
Death is not the end; Jesus' prophecies about himself are vindicated. The
kingdom of God that he preached about must be a reality. What are they going
to do about it?
From now on, despite all the opposition and strife that will assail them, this
miscellaneous band of followers are the agents of the peace with which Christ
has blessed them, handing it on from generation to generation, from them to
us, in the eager expectation that we will carry it forward, building God's
peaceable kingdom as we go.

Prayer
Christ, the Son of Righteousness, the first resurrection gift you offered your
disciples was “Peace be with you“. We pray that you will breathe your
peace over a world disfigured by conflict and disaster, bringing comfort,
rest and hope to all who are suffering, and filling us with the faith, the
vision, the compassion, to go forth into the hard places as agents of your
peace.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Thirteenth Station we sing together
Thomas the twin must touch the pain,
Christ bares his wounds his soul to gain:
“My Lord and God, within me reign.”
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Thirteenth Station
Thomas Meets his Lord.
Opening Response.

Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the twelve, was not with them
when Jesus came. So the other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord.”
But he said to them, “Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put
my finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe.”
A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with
them. Although the doors were shut, Jesus came and stood among them and
said, “Peace be with you.“ Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here and
see my hands, reach out your hand and put it in my side. Do not doubt but
believe.” Thomas answered him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus said to him,
“Have you believed because you have seen me? Blesséd are those who have
not seen me and yet have come to believe.”
John 20: 24-29
Meditation
All the disciples' need for certainty is focused now on one man - Thomas. It
probably wasn't that he was the only one with doubts, nor was he the only one
requiring that concrete, physical proof. He just happened to be the one out of
the room at the time when Jesus first appeared. So his doubt provides a
second opportunity for them all to be convinced. If his insistent fears can be
laid to rest then perhaps they will all wholeheartedly believe.

Once again, Jesus offers the opportunity to reach out and touch his wounds
and whatever occurs is enough to elicit Thomas' declaration: "My Lord and my
God!"
Thomas not only took his new-found knowledge of the divinity of Jesus into his
own heart, he carried it across continents into the heart of India. Christ was
both the fuel for his journey and its goal. The truth he proclaimed lives with us
still- whether we tell our neighbours, our nation or our enemies, it is a truth we
cannot, must not, shall not, keep to ourselves.

Prayer
King of Glory, while we doubt, we fail, we turn away, your faith in us
remains strong. May we experience that divine strength coursing through
our souls, bodies and minds, so that our doubts may become the source of
new knowledge, leading us to see you more clearly, and be drawn into the
heart of your love for all creation.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Fourteenth Station we sing together
No fish that night, a fire ashore:
“Cast out your nets, you will catch more!”
He fed them then, their glad hearts soar.
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Fourteenth Station
At the Sea of Tiberias.
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples by the Sea of Tiberias; and he
showed himself in this way. Gathered there together were Simon Peter, Thomas called the
Twin, Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, the sons of Zebedee, and two others of his disciples. Simon
Peter said to them, “I am going fishing.“ They said to him, “We will go with you.” They went out
and got into the boat, but that night they caught nothing.
Just after daybreak, Jesus stood on the beach; but the disciples did not know that it was Jesus.
Jesus said to them, “Children, you have no fish, have you?” They answered him, “No.” He said
to them, “Cast the net to the right side of the boat, and you will find some.” So they cast it, and
now they were not able to haul it in because there were so many fish…
When they had gone ashore, they saw a charcoal fire there, with fish on it, and bread. Jesus
said to them, “Bring some of the fish that you have just caught.” So Simon Peter went aboard
and hauled the net ashore, full of large fish, a hundred and fifty-three of them, and though there
were so many, the net was torn. Jesus said to them, “Come and have breakfast.” Now none of
the disciples dared to ask him, “Who are you?” because they knew it was the Lord. Jesus came
and took the bread and gave it to them, and did the same with the fish.
John 21: 1-6. 9-13
Meditation
Simon Peter was trying to retrieve some sense of normality by doing what he knew best fishing. But his preoccupations formed a growing web of confusion; both his concentration and
his skills deserted him.

Then a man on the shore offers instruction about catching fish and because it has been a bad
night they obey and cast the net on the other side and, lo and behold, it is full.
Back on the shore there is fish cooking, a fisherman's breakfast. With the catch they have just
made there is plenty for all and no need to ask who this stranger is. Now they all know; the
doubt has gone. Jesus is with them, alive, really alive. He is offering them food - a foretaste of
the heavenly banquet perhaps?
They can't have forgotten the feeding of enormous crowds four and five thousand strong. In his
ministry Jesus gave spiritual and bodily nourishment; he came to his people incarnate as body,
mind and spirit. Jesus was by a lakeside when he called the disciples and asked them to
become fishers of men; now he has got them fishing again. He's feeding them so they are ready
to take on the next part of the journey.

Prayer
Lord Jesus, bread of life, we give thanks to you, for out of your
compassion, out of your humanity, you understood the needs of your
disciples and gave them both sustenance and hope. We pray that all those
who cry out to you in hunger will be satisfied in body and spirit. May all
peoples be guided to share your riches, and so be brought together to
feast at one table in your heavenly kingdom.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory
Hymn
As we move to the Fifteenth Station we sing together
On holy hill they see him rise,
taken to God before their eyes.
Their work begins; grace is the prize.
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Fifteenth Station
The Ascension.
Opening Response.

Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading

So then the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken to them, was taken up into
heaven and sat down at the right hand of God. And they went out and
proclaimed the good news everywhere, while the Lord worked with them and
confirmed the message by the signs that accompanied it.
Mark 16: 19-20
Meditation
It has taken almost the whole of these fifty days to prepare the disciples for
what is to come; where despair can turn to hope and doubt to belief. They
had to understand the complexities of the crucifixion and the resurrection
little by little in human time. Now they are ready. Jesus has to leave, to let
them get on with forming his body here on earth.
Granted, they gaze up into space for a while after he's gone and need
prompting from a couple of angels to get them grounded again; but then they
apply themselves. There is a divine message to be told and they are the
messengers.
Each reacted to Jesus' ascension differently. Mark tells us that they are
quick to go out into the streets and villages. Matthew implicitly agrees "Go,
make disciples, baptise and teach." Luke gives the disciples credit for having
learned from Jesus the importance of prayer before action and tracks their
journey back to Jerusalem to spend time together before hitting the road.
However they react, the ascension will release the disciples to use their
knowledge, experience, faith and wills to begin building the kingdom of God
here on earth.

Prayer
Eternal God, through your birth and death, resurrection and ascension,
you split open the veil that hides heaven from earth. In Baptism you reach
out your hand, to draw us home into your gracious presence. Emboldened
by your Spirit may we proclaim the good news with faithful passion,
encouraging others to break through their own fears into the never ending
embrace of your love.
Amen
Closing Response

We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Sixteenth Station we sing together
The Church is born, sent out to preach,
following Christ, his love to teach,
spiritual fire, inspiring each.
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

Sixteenth Station
Pentecost.
Opening Response.
Jesus said: ”I am the resurrection and the life.”
Lord, you are our way, our truth and our life. Alleluia.
Reading
When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one place. And
suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a violent wind, and
it filled the entire house where they were sitting. Divided tongues, as of fire,
appeared among them, and a tongue rested on each of them. All of them were
filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit
gave them ability.
Acts 2: 1-4
Meditation
One Spirit, divided like flames, or gusts of wind, inspires the individuals in the
room, each to their own ability. So Peter develops his latent preaching skills,
some of the followers find their gifts as healers, still others discover that their
organisational abilities are sharpened up. Certainly, for all of them, there is a
greater attendance on the word of God - whether expressed through scripture,
their memories of Jesus, or their interaction with the world.
They will leave the room, their safe space, to travel into the city and beyond,
carrying out those final commands of Jesus. The Church is born!
The resurrection began with a great stone sealing Jesus' body into the tomb.
What seemed like the end of the story was in fact just the beginning because
with God there is no end, for the journey continues and we have only to pinch
our own flesh to know what the body of Christ feels like today. The commands
are still the same - "Go, make disciples, baptise and teach" – yet the promise
too remains as fresh as it was to that first band of followers: Christ will be with
us, even until the end of time.

Prayer

Living Lord, risen, ascended, returning through this way of light, you have
reminded us that darkness is part of the journey. You have shared with us
the revelation of your glory. You have challenged us to be the next chapter
in your resurrection story. Send forth your Holy Spirit upon us, that we
might kindle and tend the fires of your love throughout all creation.
Amen
Closing Response
We praise you, O Lord, and we bless you:
By your dying, death was destroyed, by your rising, life was renewed,
by your Spirit, may we be filled with your glory

Hymn
As we move to the Dismissal we sing together
Christ is alive, so let us sing,
glorious praise to God our king!
Out to the world this news we bring.
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.

DISMISSAL
Prayers
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name. Your Kingdom
come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven. Give us today our
daily bread. Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin
against us. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours. Now and for
ever. Amen

Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou
amongst women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now, and at the hour of
our death. Amen
Almighty God, through your risen Son, Jesus Christ, you broke the
tyranny of sin and death to raise us up in the way of truth. With our
hearts and minds set on him, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, may we
continually work to build your kingdom to your praise and glory.
Amen.

Alleluia, Christ is Risen.
He is risen indeed. Alleluia.
Christ has offered us each a place at his holy table.
He has called us to take and bless, break and share, he has called
us to welcome everyone to his feast.
Alleluia, Christ is Risen.
He is risen indeed. Alleluia.
Christ has claimed us to be his body in the world.
He charged us to be his hands, his feet, to be his compassionate
eyes, to offer his blessing.
Alleluia, Christ is Risen.
He is risen indeed. Alleluia.
Say Together The Grace

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with us all evermore.
Amen

